
Newsletter Date 

Important Dates: 

Term 1 1 September—22 
October 

Term 2 2 November—
18th December 

Term 3 4 January—12 
February  

Term 4 23 February—1 
April 

Term 5 19 April– 28 May 

Term 6 7 June—22 July 

 

 

INSET Days  

1 September 

13 November 

18 November 

4 January 

22 February 

 

Key Dates 

 

Red Nose Day—19th 
March 

World Book day—1st April 

 

 

Letter from the Principal 

Dear parents and carers, 

It is with great pleasure that I am able to write to you all with only  1 

week to go before we reopen on the 8th March. Please kindly read my 

letter to you all that was emailed yesterday regarding our re-opening 

procedures. 

As we return to school we will be looking forward to 2 events. On the 

19th March we will enjoy Red Nose Day, with the children wearing 

odd/funny socks to raise money for Comic Relief, and on the 1st April 

we will be celebrating World Book Day with the theme of Bedtime Sto-

ries (where children may come to school wearing sleep wear and 

bringing  their favourite bed time story.) More details to follow closer 

to the time. 

Wishing you all a safe and peaceful weekend and looking forward to 

seeing you all soon! 

With best wishes 

Rachel 

Mrs Rachel Perkins  

Principal 

LOVE, INTEGRITY, GRIT, HOPE and TRUST 

A special prayer written by Millie Y3 

You are everything to me, you are my Lord, 

You are my loving Father in Heaven, 

You are the kindest Lord you can be, 

You are part of everything, 

You are everywhere, everywhere that is born to you. 

26th February 2021 



 

 

 

Year 2 Writing 

Congratulations to the following children for submitting their wonderful writing as 

part of their home learning, 

Thomas Year 2 

Snails 

Have you ever wondered about the small creatures around us? How do small creatures live and 

where do they live? These tiny creatures are called Mini beasts and can be found all around us but 

can mainly be found in soil, grass or under trees and logs  

Body  

The body of a snail is small, sticky and gooey. Normally their beige, delicate bodies are covered by a 

wrinkly, copper coloured shell. This shell is often known as their home, it is spiralled and big enough 

for the snail to retreat into and they carry on their back. They retreat inside their shell at the first 

sign of any danger. The upper tentacles at the top of their head, they have two and the longer ones 

are the snails eyes. The smaller ones taste the air and ground in front of it. The snails foot is a mus-

cle that allows them to move slowly across the ground, this contains all its organs. It’s leaves a mu-

cus like trail behind it when it moves.  

 Diet  

Snails are mainly herbivores. Each type of snail has different needs so eat different things. Inter-

estingly a snail has a minuscule tongue that is covered in sharp teeth which helps them eat and this 

tongue is called a radula. Snails don’t chew food like us, the small teeth scrape the food down so 

that the snail can eat it. Snails use their lower tentacles to discover food by smelling it. They enjoy 

eating bark, fruit and flowers.  

 Habitat  

Snails can be found in gardens, woodlands and under leaves. They belong to a group of animals with 

soft, un-segmented bodies called molluscs. Snails need to stay moist so are mainly most active at 

night or when it is cloudy or rainy. When it is dry snails can stay inactive for a long time and can 

often be thought to be dead.  

 Interesting facts  

• The largest land snail is the Giant African snail.  

• Snails have no backbone.  

• Most snails live up to 5 years.  

• In France people eat snails.  

• The mucus left by a snail can be used to treat wrinkles, spots and scars on human skin.  

• Snails do not change shells as they grow, the shell changes with them.  

• Snails can see but can’t hear.  

• Common garden snails have a top speed of 45 metres per hour which makes them the slowest 

creatures on earth.  

 



 

Ivy Year 2 

Beautiful Butterfly 

 

Have you seen a butterfly before? Butterflies live in every habitat such as gardens and 

savannahs. Butterflies can't fly if they're cold so they sunbathe to keep warm like toast. 

To get to flower to flower butterflies delicately flutter with their wings. 

Appearance 

Butterflies are beautiful, colourful and delicate flying creatures. The Orange-Barred 

Sulphur is canary yellow and tiger orange and the Blue Copper is cerulean blue. Some 

butterflies such as the Peacock butterfly have a pattern on their wings which looks like a 

owl's eye. This helps protect them from predators. 

Diet 

Surprisingly butterflies don't eat, they drink and they use their long tongue like a straw to 

sip liquid! Butterflies smell with their feet to find food and they fly to find food too. 

Interestingly butterflies drink nectar, fruit juice and water from puddles. 

The Butterfly is drinking nectar from the flower! 

Habitat 

Butterflies live in diverse habitats such as uncultivated grasslands, tropical rainforests 

and sand dunes. Surprisingly Butterflies are insects and they’re in a group called 

anthropod and have several joints in their legs. 

Interesting Facts 

Butterflies are symmetrical and it means they're the same on both sides.  



Megan Year 2 

 

 Spinning Spiders  

Have you ever wondered where spiders live?  

Spiders can live in gardens, forests and even houses!  

Some spiders can jump to about 10 to 40 times the length of their body to sneak up on their prey  

Appearance  

The body of the spider is round, hairy and colourful. They have 8 long legs and they use them to 

climb on lots of different surfaces. Normally, their bodies are a rich black or a warm graphite col-

our, like a pencil. Most spiders have 8 eyes, but some species can have 6, 4 or 2. Spiders also 

weave silky webs and the silk comes out of... their bottom!  

Diet  

Most spiders hunt by spinning a silken, sticky web and then they lie in wait for food to get 

trapped in it. It can take an hour for a spider to spin it's web. Interestingly, some spiders, for ex-

ample the Jumping Spider, sit on a leaf and wait for an unsuspecting insect to come onto another 

leaf and then it pounces to catch the insect. When spiders eat they wrap the insect in a silk 

thread and suck it's blood. Spiders are most likely to find food in quiet, undisturbed places like 

cracks in trees or gaps in walls. Spiders eat all kinds of insects but they are most commonly 

known to eat flies.  

Habitat  

Spiders can be found under furniture (A good place to hide), near water (Water is important for 

spiders) and in tiny spaces. Outside they can be found in trees and bushes where they can make 

their webs between the branches. They are part of the family with 8 legs called arachnids.  

Interesting Facts  

The most poisonous spider in the world is the Sydney funnel-web because it's bite can kill people 

if not treated. The smallest spider in the world is only 0.37mm 

and is called the Patu digua.  

 



Year 1 Writing 

Congratulations to the following children for submitting their wonderful writing as 

part of their home learning, 

Matilda Year 1 



 
SPIDERS by Abi Year 1 

Introduction 

Have you ever wondered where a spider’s web comes from? Spiders live inside and outside, 

they like it hot and cold and spin their webs to catch food. Did you know spiders have 8 legs 

and 8 eyes. 

Appearance 

A spiders can be small or large and have hairy bodies. Some are colourful with yellow and 

black stripes or red and black dots. 

There are more than 30,000 known species of spiders. 

Diet 

Interestingly spiders cannot chew and wrap their food in their web. Spiders use their poison to 
turn the food into liquid so they can eat. Spiders like to eat other insects like ladybirds and 
flies and sometimes eat other spiders. 

Habitat 

Spiders belong to the Arachnid family which have two body segments, no wings, or antennae. 

They live in trees, gardens and parks and can be found indoors and outside. 

Interesting fact 

Almost all spiders have venom in them. Most spider poison will not harm people because it is 

quite weak. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

F1  Lacey and Lottie  

F2  Mahrosh and Caelen.   

Year 1  Mia, Grace and Lilly-Rose  

Year 2 Thomas, Megan and Alfie  

Year 3  Mya and Rex 

Year 4 Blake and  Logan 

Year 5  Faith and Abigail 

Year 6 Summer P and Brooke 

 

Principal’s Awards 

Congratulations to all the children who received  Principal’s 

Awards during this period of school closure. We are all very 

impressed with the following children’s quality of work and 

commitment to their learning. Well done everyone else,  

remember never, never, never give up! 




